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A SPECIAL ISSUE DEDICATED TO THE LATE PETER JONES
INCLUDING MANY POSTCARD VIEWS OF OLD TWYFORD AND
FULL REPORTS ON OUR SUMMER VISIT TO MAPLEDURHAM

CARDS FOR COLLECTORS
EILEEN SCALLY

(A TRANSCRIPT OF A REPORT PUBLISHED IN THE "READING CHRONICLE" ON
13th NOVEMBER 1981; RE-VISITED IN MEMORY OF THE LATE PETER JONES.
TWYFORD POSTCARD ILLUSTRATIONS ARE PROVIDED BY THE EDITOR)
A chance remark between two
cartophilic enthusiasts sparkedoff an idea that they hope will
make Twyford the collector's
centre of the Thames Valley.
Peter Jones and Michael Tubb,
who both live in the village, have
been interested in old stamps,
cigarette cards, and postcards
for many years now but it was not until a chance remark from Michael, five
months ago, that the two realised they both had the same ambition: To start
a Collector's Fair in the village.
Peter Jones has been collecting for 20 years. Now primarily interested in
postal history, like many others his enthusiasm was first started by an
interest in philately. This interest widened to include postal history generally
before he started to concentrate on collecting
general postal items from the Reading area.
Peter, who is Chairman of the Wokingham
and District Philatelic Society, had written a
collector's handbook on the postal history of
Reading with a fellow member. He said that it
was this which triggered-off his current interest
in collecting general postal items from the
Reading area.
Peter is now compiling a topographical
history of Reading and is finding it quite
compelling. "It's amazing what you come up
with" he said. "Reading was quite an industrial
area, at the turn of the century, at a time when
it was becoming very fashionable to send
postcards. Firms like Sutton Seeds would acknowledge receipt of an order on
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a picture postcard that would also serve as a very effective form of
advertising."
In fact, it could be said that from 1894 up until the First World War, Britain
went postcard mad. The social change that brought this about was a drastic
cut in the postal rate for cards and, as the general population took advantage
of being able to communicate cheaply, the
whole thing mushroomed. Historical events,
current disasters, as well as picture cards,
would all be sent through the post. Soldiers in
the First World War would have their
photographs superimposed on a postcard for
next-to-nothing and people started collecting.
But like all trends, the fad died-off when the
market became flooded - until the current
revival.
Michael Tubb is the Secretary of the
Reading and District Cigarette & Postcard
Club. He has lived in Twyford for five years
and started collecting seriously five years
before that. Michael's main interest is in
collecting cigarette and trade cards; such as Taddy's "Clowns and Circus
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Artists" - not that he is lucky enough to own a set as these are rare items and
would fetch upwards of £2,000. But he does have a set of 1896 Wills "Ships".
The two enthusiasts met for the first time just over a year ago at a meeting
of the Reading Cartophilic Society but it was not until May, of this year, that
they decided to join forces and start a series of Collector's Fairs at Twyford.
The Twyford Fair will also be the start of a new business venture for the two
of them and, despite the economic climate, Peter Jones has high hopes of
success. They have both put a proportion of their collections into a general
stock and twenty dealers, from around the country (as well as local
Societies), will be displaying everything from stamps to postal history and
cigarette cards. These two local enthusiasts are hoping to attract a very large
audience
and,
if
successful, will repeat
the event three or
four times a year.
Twyford's very first
cartophilic
and
philatelic Collector's
Fayre will be held at
Loddon
Hall
on
Sunday,
November
29th, 1981, from 10
am to 5 pm.
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PETER J. JONES: 1935 to 2014
MIKE TUBB
I cannot remember exactly how Peter and I first
met. I imagine that it must have been at either a
club meeting or a collector fair. As well as cards, he
loved stamps and had extensive collections of both.
Perhaps the most striking aspect of Peter's
collecting habit was the sheer scale of it ! At times,
Peter managed to track down huge industrial
quantities of card stock. One monumental
purchase, which I have never forgotten, was when he casually informed me
that he had purchased £800 worth of cigarette cards from a collector in
Reading. It amounted to several car loads of cards!
Peter Jones was originally a pilot in the forces as part of the Fleet Air Arm.
On leaving, he joined BOAC, as it was then, and progressed to become a
Captain for British Airways. He met his wife, Sylvia, in 1958 and remained
happily married with five lovely daughters to show for it !
Peter accepted redundancy from British Airways, around 1980, and was
soon looking for an activity to keep him occupied. Peter and I soon decided to
go into partnership and he became co-founder of The Collector's Fare at
Loddon Hall in Twyford. Loddon Auctions soon followed and both the Fairs
and Auctions were held concurrently; the Fair taking place in the main hall
and the Auction in a back room. The Fairs and Auctions are still being held in
Loddon Hall over 30 years on. The unusual spelling of The Collector's 'Fare'
was due to the fact that this was the only name Peter was able to use as a
registered company name at Companies House. He was very good at all the
administration required on the setting up of the company and he was happy
to know that his legacy had stood the test of time.
This equally applied to the instrumental role he played in the formation of
the Reading Cigarette Card and Postcard Club's Annual Fair & Card
Competition. Peter was very keen on exhibiting cards and from this initial
enthusiasm, in conjunction with the Reading Card Club, grew this significant
event in the card collector's calendar. Peter donated the "Collector's Fare
Trophy" which is now presented as an annual card competition award at the
Rivermead event. Another lasting legacy from this inspirational man with a
keen eye for the cards.
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It was Peter who took me to the Royal Berkshire Hospital, in September
1989, after my first heart attack! He valiantly stepped-in when an ambulance
strike took away my one hope of rescue. For this selfless act, I am forever
grateful. My heart attack eventually led to the split-up of The Collector's Fare
and Loddon Auctions. After the Collector's Fare partnership split in the late
1980s, Peter moved, firstly, from Twyford to Wallingford and then on to
South West Wales.
Sadly, Peter's wife, Sylvia, passed away in 1997, aged 61, from breast
cancer. A few years after this, he started to do work for The Ephemera
Society. He moved to Pembrokeshire, 4 years ago, to live in the holiday home
he had since 1985. He was now fortunate enough to be living next door to his
two youngest daughters and enjoyed being with the younger generation of
grandchildren. Peter also spent much of his time reviewing and enjoying his
collection during this period. In good weather, according to his daughter
Madeleine, he would be trimming the hedges or chopping wood ready for
winter. He spent his last summer surrounded by his five daughters and with
numerous visits from his 13 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
Since leaving Twyford, we still kept in touch and he was always willing to
answer any questions I happened to have concerning the hobby; especially
regarding philately. The Reading Card Club has lost a great friend and
benefactor. I will miss him.
In case any club member wishes to donate to Oxfam, in memory of Peter,
please log on to the following website:https://www.justgiving.com/Peter-Jordan-jones

A BEAUTY DOUBLED (STEREOVIEW CARD)
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THE READING CARD CLUB REVIEW
TEXT & PHOTOS BY ROY SHEPPARD

The sunniest Sunday afternoon in late August
saw 20 members of the Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club, and their guests,
cram on board the “Caversham Princess” for a
leisurely cruise upstream from Caversham Bridge
to the landing stage at Mapledurham House and
Mill.
Mapledurham estate and manor was bought by
Richard Blount in 1490. It has remained with his
descendants ever since. The present manor house
was completed in 1612. During the Civil War, the
estate was sequestered and plundered by the
Roundheads but returned to the rightful family owners around 1651. The
present owner began the restoration of the house in 1960 and work is still
ongoing.
The estate, house, church, and watermill were used to shoot the film “The
Eagles Have Landed”. The revenue from the filming enabled the start of the
restoration of the watermill which is the only working mill on the Thames
today. The miller gave a talk about the history of the mill, the working parts,
and future restoration plans. The mill also has the first very impressive
turbine to generate electricity on the Thames; preceding Windsor Castle’s
two turbines by more than 6 months. The financial outlay should be
recovered within the first eight years of a predicted 20 years life.
The grounds were immaculate and the glorious weather , the bird sounds,
and the peacefulness of the surroundings turned the clock back many
decades. On the return trip, many waterfowl, insects, and plants were seen
on the river. The appearance of large riverside Edwardian houses enabled us
to catch a glimpse of former times. It was a marvellous day out. One to
remember.
August 7th’s meeting, at Charvil Village Hall, was a quarterly Club Auction
and a nice assortment of postcards sold well for the member of the public
who entered them. The other Lots (mainly cigarette and trade cards) were
submitted by club members.
September 11th, at Charvil Village Hall, was a talk by Club President, Ken
Hussey, on WW1 postcards. These depicted action and trench scenes
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together with behind the front line scenes, nursing, and visits by King George
Vth. These cards were approved and censored by The War Office. They were
published by The Daily Mail to give the public, back in the UK, a sanitised and
morale-boosting picture of the War and our soldiers.
The end of September was an informal evening when the members were
able to buy and sell cards between themselves and from guest postcard
dealer Mike Collier from Witney.
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A BOAT TRIP TO MAPLEDURHAM
BRYAN CLARK

(PHOTOGRAPHS AND ADDITIONAL COMMENTARY BY THE EDITOR)
Blue skies and sunshine greeted
members recently when they took
to the River Thames on "The
Caversham Princess" river-boat and
enjoyed a very pleasant cruise to
the Elizabethan mansion house at
Mapledurham (The river-boat is
shown in Photo No.1)
PHOTO No.1
Mapledurham House has been the
family home of the Blount family for over 500 years and is also referenced in
the Domesday book. The interior of the house has fine examples of Jacobean
and Tudor construction; Dutch tiles and period furniture from the Stuart and
Victorian eras (It also has an impressive 4-poster bed on which many a comely
corset was, no doubt, unlaced - Ruffled Nightshirt Editor!) .
Numerous family portraits and paintings adorn the house and other items
of interest include a collection of unusual carved animal heads and a ‘horse
exerciser’ made in 1776 (There is an Altar / Priest Room for prayer and
ceremonial purposes also located actually within the house - Unrepentant
Editor).
The Mapledurham watermill
is most notably famous for the
filming of "The Eagle has
Landed" in 1976. It is the last
working mill on the Thames
where different flours are still
produced. The Mill has been on
site since the Domesday era
with the present Mill dating
from 1626. The Mill ceased
PHOTO No.2
work in 1947 but restoration
work brought the Mill back into working order in 1977. The Mill also has the
distinction of being the first Mill on the Thames to be fitted with a hydropowered turbine (It was fascinating to be able to see the inner workings of
the Mill and the enormous cogs and wheels in motion. See Photo No.2. Old
photographs and signs were also on display - Finely graded Editor!).
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The lush green grounds included fine
specimens of magnolia grandiflora, a
great Cedar of Lebanon (Photo No.3),
and a very rare Gingko tree (There
were also some
intriguing garden
statues; one of
which adorns this
issue's cover and
PHOTO No.3
another depicting
a disfigured Old Father Thames as shown in Photo No.4.
The small local church was also worth a visit for the
ornate
wooden
architecture
and
beautifully
transcendent stained glass windows. The Mill lake was
very tranquil and picturesque with an impressive
Weeping Willow on its bank and the River Thames
gliding gracefully by in the background - Without a
Paddle Editor!).
PHOTO No.4
The visit was rounded off with tea and cake on the lawn
before the return journey, downstream to Caversham, to end a perfect day.

A FEW 'RIVER PRINCESSES' DISEMBARK AT THE DAY'S END!
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PEEP INTO THE PAST: OLD TWYFORD

THE TWYFORD BIBLE CLASS FOOTBALL TEAM

EARLY 1900s 'RUSH HOUR' IN TWYFORD!
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THE MISSING CARD
JOHN DEVANEY

At the July 10th 'Competition Entry Evening', a WWI Bamforth postcard
was put on display as part of the 'One Card Competition'. It was Card No.1 in
the "So You Want to be a Soldier, Little Man" song cycle and is illustrated on
the opposite page. Unaccountably, this card went missing at the end of the
evening. Naturally, it is assumed that the card was taken by mistake. It is a
fairly common card and, financially, it has negligible value. The intrinsic value
to the owner, however, is immense! Please would the members who
attended that evening be kind enough to double-check their collections to
make sure they have not inadvertently picked-up the wrong card. Thank you.
This would mean a great deal to the owner of the card, Julia Cox, who was
very upset, and clearly confused and traumatised, by its disappearance on
the evening in question. The card had great sentimental value to her as it
belonged to her grandmother. For a precious card like this to go astray was
very unfortunate and, not surprisingly, she became extremely emotional at
having to return home without it. It was Julia's first visit to the club.
Despite this painful incident, Julia has actually recommended the club to
her fellow historical society members. She is now resigned to the fact that it
was a dreadful mistake. She did feel, however, that a more urgent
investigation was needed by the committee, at the time, to address the
problem sooner. She felt disappointed that it took so long for anyone from
the club to contact her regarding this matter or to inform her of
developments. I personally telephoned her several times to reassure her that
all members at the evening were being informed of the missing card. Richard
made an announcement at the following club meeting, on the 24th July,
informing members of the missing card and requesting its return.
Sadly, all this was to no avail. As a small recompense, both Mike Tubb and I
searched eBay for a replacement card and Mike managed to track one down.
On paying Mike for his trouble, I offered this to Julia, on behalf of the Reading
Card Club, in an effort to restore her faith in the club. She was very touched
by this gesture of kindness but, understandably, it still remains a poor
substitute for the original card.
This missing card incident illustrates, on a profoundly personal level, how
important cards can become for individual collectors and how upsetting it
can be to suddenly lose a last tangible postcard link to one's past. The 'Little
Soldier', in this case, appears to have gone completely A.W.O.L. and has not
been seen since! Neither has Julia so it has become the club's loss as well.
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THE MISSING CARD
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ONE CARD COMPETITION & ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
JUL 24

AUG 14

SEP 11

SEP 25

OCT 9

ATTENDANCE

21

26

27

28

26

COMPETITION
WINNERS:CIGARETTE
TRADE
POSTCARD
EPHEMERA

CP
CP
JJ
JC

DD
CP
JC
JC

MC
JC
MH
CF

MT
JC
MC
CF

CP
MT
CF
MT

ABBREVIATIONS: MT = MIKE TUBB DD = DEREK DAVIS CP = CORAL PRINT
RW = ROGER WICHELOW GW = GRAHAM WRIGHT ML = MIKE LEE
BC = BRYAN CLARK MH = MARGARET HUSSEY JC = JOHN CAHILL
DG = DAVID GERKEN KH = KEN HUSSEY KT = KEN TOWNSEND
JJ = JENNY JERRUM CF = CHRISTINE FREWIN MC=MIKE COMPTON
GA = GEOFF ASHTON VP/JP = VERA & JOHN PALMER
BR = BARBERA REID GA = GARY ARKELL

A SHIPPING CARD FOR DECKHAND RICHARD !
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

8 NOV: MEMBER'S AUCTION. Competition Theme: WIN (C)
13th
27th NOV: WWI ARMY CHANGES (PP) - Mike Cooper - Theme: UNIFORM (J)
28226
11th
DEC: AGM + XMAS PARTY - Comp. Theme: FROSTIE (C)
25th DEC: NO MEETING
8th
JAN: PICK 'n' MIX - Graham Wright - Theme: TRADE (C)
6thM
22nd JAN: MEMBER'S AUCTION. Competition Theme: SPECIAL (J)
FURTHER INFO: CONTACT BRYAN CLARK (Club Secretary) 0118 948 1350.
All are warmly welcome to our lively and friendly meetings.
(C)
= Charvil Hall. (J) =Jubilee Hall. PP = Point Presentation.
2224th

URGENT REQUEST FROM THE EDITOR: Contributions, however small, are
now urgently required. Articles, reviews, personal reflections, card
discoveries, and local Collector Fair news are always welcome. Please bring
your contributions along to the meetings and pass them onto me, the
Editor, or send them to me via email at: johndevaney222@btinternet.com
Or by post to: JOHN DEVANEY,
10 YELVERTON ROAD, WHITLEY,
READING, RG2 7SU.
I can also be contacted on 0118 9752553 or by telepathy. Thank you.
CLUB AUCTIONS: CONTACT RICHARD HOWARTH
Telephone: 0118 9794459.
Unwanted collectables are always welcome (20p per Lot to
club members). Contact Richard or bring items to meetings.
Contact Richard or bring along to club meetings. This is an
easyfurther
way to Reading
sell yourCard
postcards;
trade cards;
cards;
For
Club details
pleasecigarette
send a SAE
to:and
assorted
ephemera.
BRYAN CLARK, 14 TOWER CLOSE, EMMER GREEN,
READING, RG4 8UU.
Email: bc975@aol.com
Tel: 0118 948 1350
Or visit our website: www.readingpostcards.com
“On the Cards” is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club.

PRINTED BY CAMPBELL PRINTERS OF READING.
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MAPLEDURHAM GALLERY: PIX BY THE EDITOR

MAPLEDURHAM HOUSE AND
THE 2000-YEAR-OLD GINKO TREE

JENNY TAKES A TRANQUIL STROLL BY THE
WEEPING WILLOW

LOST IN THE DAPPLED
RICHARD ON BOAT
SHADE OF MAPLEDURHAM INSPECTION DUTY
ONCE MORE!
CHURCH

RICHARD & ANN INSPECT THE GROUNDS

CHASING THE DUCKS AT MAPLEDURHAM MILL

CARD CLUB MEMBERS ENACT A SCENE FROM
"BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER KWAI" - SHOULDERS
BACK EYES TO THE FRONT !

